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Tom and Carolyn Garramone’s Unchartered Trek to Southport
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   KILO:
    I wish to communicate with you

Commodore’s Corner

It’s finally spring and boy, did we welcome it in a big way! Our social committee, led by the 
well-organized Sandy Gibson, put on another superb event a few weeks ago. The Frogmore 
Stew, aka the low country boil, was perfect. The weather forecast was gloomy but the 
”Southport effect” kept the weather reasonable and we had a perfect afternoon. Chef Jamie 
Deale and sous chef Dick Booth put together a meal the real low country would be proud of! 
Thank everyone who participated by bringing food to the event.

On the first official day of spring, we had the USCG Auxiliary boat safety inspections in the 
cold rain. Turn out for the inspections was 

a bit low but lucky for members (and nonmembers) but we had 
a few more inspections on the second day our safety officer 
Pat Lynch had scheduled.  This is a free service by the USCG 
Auxiliary and it was be well worth the 20 or 30 minutes it takes 
to inspect your boat. Boating safety is part of the SYC charter!

At our last Board meeting we reviewed our 2016 calendar of 
events. It will be an event-packed summer, including the Lone 
Palm Regatta, Beer Can Racing, several cruises…just about 
anything on the water you would like to do. Your flag officers 
and board and committee members have really worked hard to 
provide you with a great summer filled with Club activities. Make sure you thank them 
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A realtor’s weekend giveaway getaway eventually led 
to a life-changing experience for Tom and Carolyn 
Garramone, Southport Yacht Club members who 
formerly lived on Long Island (LI), NY.

The pair had gone to a boat show in Connecticut in 
2012. A representative from St. James Plantation had a 
booth at the show and was offering a low-cost weekend 
there, along with dinner, to market the properties in the 
community. Tom and Carolyn decided they’d look at St. 
James and also contact a realtor to look at other homes 
in the area. During their initial visit in November—
Hurricane Sandy had hit northeastern US a short time 
before— they estimate they looked at 20 to 30 houses 
and condos in southern North Carolina and northern Now (more or less)...



April 
April 9: Spring Social at Provisions, 3-6 p.m.

April 16: Racing rules, tactics and local 
conditions seminar, details to follow

May

May 1: Primero de Mayo, Loco Jo’s, 3-9 p.m.
May 27-June 3: Beaufort, NC Cruise

June
June 11: Second Annual Lone Palm Regatta, 
Old American Fish Company (Check out the 

short video from last year’s race: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=09u-fPMPcT0) 

July
July 3: Independence Day BBQ, Southport 

Marina, 1:30-10 p.m.
July 29-31: Banks Channel Raft

August
August 26-28: Bald Head Island Cruise

September
September 10: Around Oak Island Sunfish Race

September 30-October 2: Wilmington Cruise

October
October 29: Stede Bonnet Pirate Regatta

Southport Yacht Club Save the Date Calendar
Learn more about these events and book your participation (RSVP) at www.sycnc.org

Letter from the editor:

I’ve been seeing a lot of activity in and around Southport lately. Our fave retaurants have completed their facelifts and have 
begun to open. Stores have been stocked with the latest in clothes and home decor. People seem to be walking a bit lighter, 
planning how they’ll spend their time in this gorgeous weather, being as hopeful as spring itself.

I see lots of action at the docks, too. Fire extinguishers and flares are being replaced (see our Boat Tips on page 6), mold is 
bleached away, laundry is being...well....laundered. It’s a great time of year and it’s foreshadowing such an action-packed 
summer. In addition to all the great SYC activities we have planned, we’d love to hear what you’re doing related to boating. 
For instance, Jamie and Gwen and Don and Freda recently partcipated in the BVI Spring  Regatta (check out the photo of 
Big Sexy on the next page). Some of you might unveil a quick fix to a boating challenge you’d like to share. Maybe there’s 
an inspirational story you want to pass along. Please send it and photos to me and I’ll try to include it in KILO. It’s your 
newsletter, and we want to know what interests you.

In addition, I’m putting together a separate list of fun go-to boating sites and will send them out shortly. The more we share as 
a boating community, the more we all learn.

Cheryl L. Serra (info@sycnc.org) 2.
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Anniversaries are so much fun and what better way to 
celebrate than with dozens of your favorite fellow boaters? 
Oh, and throw in an impromptu wedding and party and 
you’ve got the makings of a great Annual Meeting and 
Dinner, held in February. Mike Proctor received the Club’s 
first prestigious Ship’s Bell Award, too, for all the generosity 
of spirit (and musical talent) he’s shown the Club.

We’ve kicked off our second year with the Wine Tasting at 
Wine Rack, the Frogmore Stew and the free USCG Auxiliary 
free boat inspections. But wait! More fun is on the way, with 
a cruise a month planned from May to September (check out 
our full calendar on page 2 if you haven’t already seen it).

3.
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for their hard work.

Speaking of work, our Club is based on the basic 
principle that everyone should share in the planning 
and implementation of club events.  The events are for 
all of us and we need to get members who attend the 
events to help in planning and implementing them. 
We’re grateful for all the people who have helped time 
and again to work on these events and would like to 
have others step in to help. The board and committee 
members and I have heard many people offer to help, so 
we will be reaching out to you in the future to ask you 
to give a hand so the work is spread around. The time 
commitment is very reasonable and if you haven’t been 
involved in helping with an event, it is a great way to 
get to know members you may only know casually. And 
you’re helping your club to provide the members the 
best events possible.

At our Annual Meeting in February I spoke to the 
members about helping find high quality new members 
(“HQNMs”). Our membership continues to hover 
around the 40-member mark and our goal is to find 10 
new members in 2016. As you are walking the docks 
or meeting someone in town that shares our passion 
for boating, please make sure you direct them to our 
website. Make sure you get their information so we can 
gently follow up to answer any questions. Cheryl has re-
published our SYC information card and we are trying to 
place these in several locations around town. We have 
some general SYC business cards that have the website 

and calendar of events on the back; they are available if 
you would like some. Just ask rear commodore Chris if 
you need some.

Chris and I had the pleasure of representing the 
Club and meeting with the kind folks at the NC 
Maritime Museum several weeks ago. They were very 
appreciative to the SYC for the $500.00 donation! I must 
admit, I had never been to the museum and was very 
impressed with the contents and the information on 
Cape Fear maritime history. I plan to volunteer time to 
the museum and hope all of our members will visit and 
help them in any way you can. 

Finally, I am sorry to announce that Larry Boggis is 
planning to move his boat from Southport and will no 
longer be a member of SYC. Larry will not be managing 
our web site going forward. It is the one thing that really 
made, and continues to make, all of us feel like we were 
on the road to building something great. Please take 
a moment to thank Larry for his efforts. His email is 
lboggis@gmail.com. Chris is investigating our options 
for continuing to use the web site as a valuable source 
of information as well as an online registration system 
for our many events. Please be patient if there are small 
issues with the site!

See you on the water!

Safe boating,
Eric

Commodore’s Corner (cont. from page 1)

Member Donations Help High School Seniors Graduate: 
A Thank You By Cindy Killian

Boaters, by nature, are helpful.  Whether it’s making a small repair, troubleshooting 
engine problems, or needing a hand leaving for a cruise to the Bahamas, you will 
encounter someone who knows something to make  life easier. This is why I was not 
surprised when members of our Southport Yacht Club opened up their hearts and 
wallets to help seniors at South Brunswick High School.

Though I started my first semester as a teacher at South Brunswick High School 
with lowly freshmen, I was graduated to a class of seniors second semester...the final semester 

for these students...who are really ready to be done with school...but they cannot graduate without passing my 
class AND successfully fulfilling the requirements of Brunswick County’s Senior Project. Sadly, several of them did not 
have financial resources for all the supplies. Others are not living at home for a variety of reasons. They are on their own 
already.

Thanks to YOU, the members of SYC, these seniors are a little closer to walking across the stage to receive that diploma 
and hopefully get a good start on the rest of their lives. You gave cash, checks, flash drives, sheet protectors, notebooks, 
presentation boards, and your hearts. There is money left for caps and gowns when that day arrives in June. I thank you 
and so do my seniors. Your kindness has left the marina and is getting ready to set sail.

4.
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Member Profile: Tom and Carolyn Garramone (cont. from page 1)

(Cont. on page ...6) 

South Carolina, further refining what they were looking 
for in their next home as they went through the process. 
For instance, Tom wouldn’t live anywhere that wouldn’t 
allow them to plant tomatoes. They also didn’t want to 
hear the sound of traffic from their new home.

When they got to a house in Shallotte, Carolyn 
whispered to Tom, “I really like this house.” The realtor 
knew the owner and Carolyn didn’t want to tip their 
hand by showing too much interest in the house. “I do, 
too,” Tom whispered back. They later asked the realtor 
to take them back to the Shallotte house and several 
others; they were camouflaging their desire for the 
house. They eventually bought the house and began 
visiting every few months whenever Carolyn could take 
earned time off from her job in banking.

In early October of the following year, Carolyn was 
told she was going to be laid off from her job but would 
stick around to help with transitions. They had had 
plans to go to NC for a visit and they kept them. On the 
return trip to NY, Carolyn and Tom got a call from their 
neighbor in Sound Beach who was keeping an eye on 
their house for them. 

The house that Tom had purchased in 1995 was on fire. 

Tom and Carolyn were an hour from home and they 
learned they wouldn’t be able to get in the house 
anyway, since fire, arson and law enforcement personnel 
would be investigating the fire. 

This wasn’t turning out to be a great time in their lives.

The story up until now: Carolyn’s parents had gone to the 
University of Michigan and sailed on the nearby lakes. 
When Carolyn was young her parents had a sailfish 
and a canoe that she used. When she was married to 
her first husband, they had a sunfish they would use 
in LI Sound. She says she knows about “coming to” 
and “heeling” in sailing but the sailboats of other SYC 
members are larger than the ones of her youth. Tom has 
always been a power boater. 

Carolyn was living in Fairfield, CT with her daughter 
about 15 years ago. Tom was living on the north shore 
of Long Island, across the LI Sound from Fairfield. He 
was single, had a 31’ Silverton and was a member of the 
Mt. Sinai Yacht Club. He heard there was going to be a 
party with lots of single women in CT at East End Yacht 
Club so he jumped in the boat and crossed the Sound. 
He forgot his razor and shaved with a filet knife. It must 
have worked—he met Carolyn and they started dating, 

which they continued for three years before getting 
married. During this time they bought NautiLady, a 
Viking 35. They got married on her in front of some 75 
friends and family that lined the dock.
...And then

Now, back to that awful fire:  The fire was believed to 
have been electrical. Between the fire and the damage 
incurred while firefighters tried to contain it, Tom and 
Carolyn lost their home and most of their possessions. 
They had to shop for clothes for her to go to her final 
days of work and for him to wear every day. They lived 
on NautiLady for a few weeks and then moved into a 
rental as they tried to put their lives on track. Carolyn 
looked for jobs and she could have had one if she 
wanted to commute four hours a day back and forth to 
Manhattan, which she did not want to do. They planned 
to rebuild their home but then thought about selling 
the lot instead. A friend of theirs, a builder, offered to 
buy it. They were on their way back to Shallotte from 
Southport, when they got another phone call. Their 
friend had died four days before the November 2014 
closing. 

They realized that maybe all these bad things were 
some sort of message from the universe to them. Maybe, 
in fact, they were leading to a gift, a new life and a fresh 
start in NC. 

Moving forward: They started their new chapter bit by 
bit, moving belongings during each trip to NC. They 
took NautiLady on their longest trip on the water—from 
Long Island to Southport. It took them nearly 11 wind- 
and whitecap-filled days to get here. They rented a car 
and went back to NY to pack up their final belongings 
and start their new life here. 

Once safely tucked into their B-Dock spot, they started 
to remedy the damaged prop they’d got on the trip here. 
They realized when the replacement props were put 



Member Profile: Tom and Carolyn Garramone (cont. from page 5)
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on that their pitch was off so they had to pull the boat 
out of the water again to fix it. It was finally fixed by last 
August.

They heard about the SYC from dock talk and 
immediately wanted to join. Eric and Sam explained 
the process and they attended their first Club event, 
the Frogmore Stew, last year. Since then, they’ve 
been to most Yacht Club events. Carolyn has been 
active in helping, too; she tackled the task of creating 
membership directories for the members. Perhaps the 
most memorable SYC event, however, was their cruise to 
Bald Head Island last summer.

Carolyn was in the on-board shower when she thought 
she heard a noise. When Tom recalls the story, he says 
he was “screaming bloody murder.” Most of the other 
SYC cruisers were still at the beach. Carolyn threw a 
towel on and went to the cockpit, where Tom had fallen, 
his head landing on the grill. He had been climbing 
the ladder to the fly bridge when he got “stuck” there 
because the rails had been electrified by a breaker 
being on (they don’t know why) and what they now 
believe was a wire that had become jostled, causing the 
electrification. Tom recalls that he had to literally force 
all his body weight backwards to break the electrical 
connection and free himself from the railing. While 
badly shaken up, his only injury was a sprained foot. 

They called Jeff Fisher, an expert marine electrician, 
to come troubleshoot. Jeff figured out the problem. 
Somehow during testing, however, the breaker was left 
on again. Later, Carolyn climbed the rails and she, too, 
got electrified. Tom had to wrap his arms around her 
to pull her off. Fortunately for Tom and Carolyn, Club 

member Karen (KJ) is a nurse and was on the cruise. She 
checked Tom and Carolyn out, determining they seemed 
to be OK.

Now Carolyn and Tom are looking forward, to fishing 
and socializing and enjoying boating. Both Tom and 
Carolyn love to fish; he’s taken the dinghy out on the 
ICW and caught spotted trout. Tom points out, however, 
that he needs to learn the local fishing spots, how to 
catch the local fish and the rules about fishing. He says 
it’s much different fishing here than it was up north. 
They used to enjoy rafting up on moorings with other 
boats, too, adding they’d like to do more cruising.

Hopefully the only sparks in their future are those they 
create—the romantic kind.

From Carolyn Garramone, who read it in Power and MotorYacht magazine: There is a National Fire Protection 
Association regulation that calls for extinguishers being taken out of service 12 years after the date it was 
manufactured, which can be found on the bottom of the cannister.

From Eric Hoffman: During the recent USCG Auxiliary safety inspection the inspector noted that the flares on 
Fast Company were to expire within the next several months. It seemed to Eric that he was constantly replacing 
flares in order to be in compliance. Until, that is, he discovered a new device that is non pyrotechnic and satisfies 
both the day and nighttime visual distress requirements. The Sirius Signal Marine Flare is an electronic LED 
strobe that flashes SOS and is visible for up to 10 nautical miles. The package also includes a daytime distress 
flag that meets the daytime requirements. Eric says it costs $99.00 and now he only has to replace the batteries 
every two years. And he also won’t worry about expired flares and their disposal. You can learn more at the 
Sirius website (siriussignal.com) and it is available on Amazon Prime so you can order it and have it for the 
weekend!

Boat Tips
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Help Recruit Your New Best Friends

FYCM seeking HQNM for good times. Financial incentives available.
We’ve still got spaces left on the Southport Yacht Club roster and we’d like your help in finding the 
kind of members who ‘get’ our mission and like what we do (and appreciate our humor). If you know 
someone, please ask them to start the application process by contacting Gwen Tanner, Membership 
Committee Chair, at membership@sycnc.org

(BTW, it’s Fun Yacht Club Members seeking High Quality New Members :)

(cont. on page 8)

New Member-at-Large and 
Cruising Committee Chair

There have been a few changes in SYC leadership. Steve Karch has been named board member at large, 
a position formerly held by Steve Mangum. Steve Karch was tapped for the position because of the great 
job he did as a member when he organized the Wilmington Pub Crawl. 

We’re fortunate to have Mike Gibson as the cruising committee chair, a new position. Mike has stepped 
right up and already set the ambitious and fun cruising schedule.

Here’s more from Steve and Mike. We appreciate their expertise and participation and look forward to 
having a few more sets of hands at the helm of the Club.

Steve Karch
It was a real 
honor and 
privilege to be 
elected to the 
Board of the 
Southport Yacht 
Club at our 
Annual meeting 
back in January!  
I’m eagerly 

looking forward to working with, and supporting, 
our Flag officers any way I can, and to promoting the 
values and objectives as stated by the Club’s founders.  
The past year has been one of building friendships and 
a lot of fun, and I look forward to helping further the 
traditions and values of the SYC.

My introduction into boating started the weekend 
of Hurricane Fran in 1996 when I bought a 21’ Four 
Winns cuddy cabin, which I kept on Falls Lake, just 
north of Raleigh.  I sold the boat due to lack of use, but 
after about nine boatless years, I had to get back into 
the boating business!!!  In May of 2014, Cindy and I 

got a 28’ Sea Ray Sundancer.  The boat was dry docked 
in Carolina Beach, and once the boat was put in the 
water, we really had no where to go!  It was our good 
fortune when we decided to take a trip to Southport, 
and after a night on C dock, it was a no-brainer that we 
were moving the boat and were very lucky to get the 
last available slip on B dock!!  The 280 Sundancer was 
upgraded to a 36’ Sea Ray Sedan Bridge, and I think 

you all know the rest 
of the story.  Having 
so many good friends 
with so much boating 
knowledge has been a 
real blessing, and we 
look forward learning 
more from all of you:)

This is going to be a 
wonderful year for all 
of us, and Cindy and 
I are looking forward 
to sharing many good 
times with everyone!!Why Knot
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Michael Gibson
I grew up in Pickens, SC. After high school my family 
moved to Cleveland, Ohio. I attended Cleveland 
State University. From there I entered the US Navy 
in 1984 where I spent six years, mostly on the USS 
Stonewall Jackson SSBN 634 (nuclear ballistic missile 
submarine). [SYC founding member] Jeff Fisher was 
a nuclear mechanic on the same submarine but a 
little later than me. 

In 1991, 
after the 
Navy, I 
returned to 
Cleveland 
to become 
a reactor 
operator 
for the 

Cleveland Electric lluminating Co. (Now FirstEnergy 
Corp.) at the Perry Nuclear Power Plant. I spent 
16 years at Perry in Operations and Operations 
Training. I met Sandy in 2003 while I was working 
there. In 2007 we moved to Madison, Alabama 
when I took an Operations Instructor position for 
Tennessee Valley Authority at the Browns Ferry 
Nuclear Plant. We left there in 2014 when I accepted 
an Operations Instructor position with Duke here in 
Southport at the Brunswick Nuclear Power Plant.

My first sailing experience was with my college 
roommate and fraternity brother, sometime around 
1983. We sailed an O’Day 240 in a Cleveland Sailing 
Association event sponsored by Edgewater Yacht 
Club. My roommate went on to be a Commodore 
of Edgewater Yacht Club and the Commodore of 
the Cleveland Sailing Association. He still sails 
competitively on his J120. Many years later I crewed 
on a friend’s C&C 33 in many races with the Great 
Lakes Sailing Club in Grand River Ohio. That’s when 

I decided to buy a sailboat. 

In 2001 I bought a 1982 Catalina 30 Tall Rig, 
renamed it Sailvation, and joined the Great Lakes 
Sailing Club. Sandy and I kept her at the Grand River 
Marina in Fairport Harbor Ohio. Sandy and I sailed 
that boat all over Lake Erie from Fairport Harbor to 
the Lake Erie Islands, to Erie Pennsylvania. We also 
made many trips to Canada, visiting Rondeau Bay, 
Port Stanley, and Leamington.

We moved Sailvation to Alabama with us and 
sailed it on the Wheeler Reservoir, a part of the 
Tennessee River. The sailing was very limited and was 
disappointing compared to what we were used to in 
Lake Erie, so we sold her.

One of our primary motivators to move to Southport 
was to buy a cruising boat we could fix up and 
retire on. So we immediately started looking for a 
boat when we arrived in Southport. In May of 2014 
we bought Syringa form a couple in Kilmarnock, 
Virginia. They had cruised Syringa for 12 years in 
retirement. Syringa has been to the Caribbean 5 
times, for months at a time, and has sailed as far 
north as Nova Scotia. We delivered Syringa down 
the ICW from the lower 
Chesapeake Bay area 
to Southport in June of 
2014. We joined SCY 
last year and met many 
wonderful people in 
the yacht club. I am an 
introverted extrovert. I 
keep to myself most of 
the time but love the company of a few people. Those 
are almost always boaters. I enjoy sitting around and 
talking boats with anyone who will listen. Sandy is 
the social one and loves to plan events.

Syringa

Take a Tumble!

What’s pretty and cheap and keeps your stuff hot or cold? It’s the Southport Yacht Club Tervis 
tumbler.

The beautiful 16-ounce tumblers with the Club logo and burgee are insulated and will keep 
your cold beverage cold and your hot beverage hot. They cost $20. You can buy them  at the 
Provisions social gathering on April 9th from 3-6 p.m. If you want Amy to bring them to the 
marina when she’s in town, contact her.


